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Aim

Evaluate the adaptation
readiness of federal and
territorial governance
systems in Nunavut and
identify key linkages and
barriers across scales.

Methods
Systematic review of
reported adaptation
initiatives in Nunavut
(700 initiatives found)

32 key informant
interviews
(government, other
key organizations)

Location of adaptation initiatives

8 Adaptation
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Overview of select key linkages & barriers across scales

Stronger linkage or
barrier

Fig. 1. Number of initiatives by location based on online reporting

Adaptation Readiness Ratings
ARF factor

Indicator

Institutional
organization

Presence of a coordinating body
working on adaptation

2

2

Stakeholder
engagement

Cross-departmental engagement
& collaboration on adaptation
initiatives
Quality, timeliness & pertinence of
information used for decisionmaking
Dedicated funding streams or
budgets for adaptation

1

1

1

1

0

2

Political Leadership Recognition of adaptation as a
priority (i.e. in mandates)

0

1

Inuit
Qaujimajatuqangit

IQ is considered & reflected in
decisions surrounding adaptation

1

1

Decision Making

Climate change & adaptation
considered in decision-making

1

1

Usable Science

Funding

Territorial

Federal

“Nunavut can learn from
Northwest Territories,
who could learn from
Yukon. Now [the
territories] have a lot of
coordination and work
together…In the future
we need to have broad
engagement methods to
[create] a conversation
across the country. ”

Weaker linkage or
barrier
Quotes from
participants or
extra details
“Environmental
assessment is a
great example.
Instead of spending
time developing
internal policy on
what Nunavut
needs for climate Acknowledgements
adaptation, we’re Thank you to all key
reviewing [long]
stakeholders from the
impact
Government of Nunavut,
statements…”
Government of Canada,

and other key
organizations for both
input throughout the
project conception,
design, analysis and for
participation in interviews

RATING SCALE:
Funding provided by:

0 = No evidence,
1 = Some
evidence,
2 = Sufficient
evidence

.
Adapted from: Ford & King (2015) Miti Adapt Strateg Global Chang 20, Preston et al. (2011) Miti Adapt Strateg Global Chang 12

